
Next Friday we will mark the 

19

th

 anniversary of the terrorist 

attack that tragically took so 

many lives.  Often at Mass 

here at St. William, some of the 

petitions we express during the General 

Intercessions are “for an end to terrorism”, and also 

for “an end to the culture of violence in our country”.    

That last petition seems especially timely, as we see 

on TV (depending on which channels you watch) 

unrelenting scenes of rioting, looting, arson, assault 

and murder�oft times under the guise of promoting 

justice and respect for others!  While we pray for a 

change in the hearts not only of terrorists, but of all 

others who have violence in mind, we must remain 

peaceful ourselves, else we will have succumbed to 

those who would inflict evil on us.  While anguished 

over injustice and intolerance, we must always 

remember what the Scriptures teach us, that 

vengeance, wrath, and unforgiveness are ultimately 

self�defeating attitudes, which bind us in sin and 

keep us from real freedom.  May God bless America, 

and all people throughout the world who seek 

freedom and justice.  �

Even though summer doesn’t officially end for 

another two weeks, in most people’s minds the 

“summer months” are over with this weekend’s 

celebration of Labor Day.  In the past, this feeling 

would certainly have been true, especially for 

families with school�age children as they returned to 

classes.  This year however, the pandemic has 

disrupted that pattern for many households, and is 

yet another cause of stress.  This is true also for 

many of the other rhythms of parish life, and I 

want to name a few, so that, recognizing the 

challenges, we can follow the Spirit’s lead, moving us 

in new directions that might even better help us 

(Continued on page 3)�

Parish Mission:  “To live the Good News so joyfully, that we can’t help but proclaim it!” 
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A Prayer for Workers�

God our Creator,�

Your Word worked wonders to create �

the heavens and the earth and all they contain.�

Jesus Christ our Savior and Brother,�

You labored alongside your foster father Joseph,�

living the life of an ordinary worker.�

Holy Spirit, we are baptized into your life.�

You live and move and have your being in us�

as we go about our daily tasks.�

On this Labor Day, may all who work recognize �

their intrinsic value.�

Show them that their worth depends not�

on any task, responsibility, or skill.�

Remind them that their dignity lies in You, oh Lord.�

In all of our labors, �

may we remember that we imitate You.�

Amen.�
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The “One-Hour Challenge!” 

To have a happy, peaceful life, it is important that 

we have our lives in order, with our grateful 

response to God for his gifts being our top priority.  

That is how a disciple responds in the areas of 

prayer, family, �nance, and service.   

If you need help to put balance in your life, take 

the “one-hour challenge”:  Each week, spend at 

least… 

�One hour in prayer and worship.   

�One hour, special, focused on your family or 

other important relationship. 

�One hour’s wage (if you have a job) for the Lord.  

No job?  Then give what seems right for you. 

�One hour in service.  (Helping another, or working 

for some cause.) 

It’s important to be speci�c in what steps to take 

in order to ensure that each “hour” actually 

happens!   

May God bless you! 

EDUCATION CENTER 

135 O'Flaherty Street�

�

Office of Faith Formation          (248) 624-1371 

 Dir. of Rel. Ed.  Dcn. Michael McCrandall              Ext. 307 

Dir. Of Initiation  Mrs. Nancy Thomas        Ext. 306 

Youth Ministry  Mrs. Karen Trojniak       Ext. 308 

Music Ministry Dir.  Mr. Bill Richart       Ext. 310 

Administrative Asst.     Mrs. Lisa Geoffrey        Ext. 342 

 

School Office      (248) 669-4440 

 Principal  Mrs. Betsy Gabrish        Ext. 303 

Secretary         Ext. 302 

   

 

CYO Sports 

Athletic Director                                                  ad@sainttwilliam.net 

RECTORY 

Email:  Rectory1@stwilliam.com�

531 Common Street         (248) 624�1421�

�

Pastor  Rev. Michael G. Savickas  Ext. 346 

Deacons  Rev. Mr. Bob Dreyer Ext. 345 

 Rev. Mr. John Liddle Ext. 350 

 

Baptisms Dcn. Bob Dreyer Ext. 345 

 

Business Office     Ext. 341 

  

Business Manager  Mrs. Deborah Diviny  Ext. 349 

 

Christian Service:  Mrs. Karen Sommers 

  248-624-8870 Ext. 344 

 

Maintenance:  (248) 669-5522  

Supervisor  Mr. Dave Colby � Ext. 312 

Offices Closed 

The parish o�ces are still closed . 

We will be monitoring phone messages and 

emails.  You may leave a message on the main 

phone line (248) 624-1421, or email any sta# 

member from the sta# list found on this page 

and on our website:  www.stwilliam.com. 

Registration 

For many reasons it is important to be formally registered as a 

parishioner. Contact the rectory for friendly help.  Ext. 341 

 

Baptism 

To begin the preparation process for Baptism please call Deacon Bob 

Dreyer at 624-1421, ext. 345.  Baptisms are normally scheduled the 

first and third Sundays of the month.�

 

Marriage 

To celebrate a valid marriage Catholics must have the help of a priest 

or deacon. Call at least six months in advance. 

 

Funeral 

Please contact the parish office to make arrangements. 

 

Ministry To The Sick 

We are happy to visit the sick and provide anointing. Please contact the 

Parish Office at 624-1421.  

Since Sunday Masses have been reduced to the 

public, contributions have greatly declined.�

If you are in a position to help, automatic giving 

can be easily arranged online.  Go to 

Faithdirect.net, or follow the link from �

our website, www.stwilliam.com.�

O�ertory Report 

(The &scal year begins July 1)�

*This does NOT represent needed income, but 

only the amount we expected would actually come 

in. 

Note:  For clarity and accuracy, this report now 

shows reconciled month-end balances. 

� Collected� Budgeted*� Over/(Under)�

As of June, 2020� $193,099� $1,115,000� ($161,901)�

MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday 4:30 pm, . 

Sunday 10:30 am (also Live-streamed)  

Tues., Wed. & Thur., 8:00 am 
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accomplish our Mission.  (By the way, parents, if you 

are faced with the challenges of homeschooling or 

online learning only, be advised that St. William School 

has in�person all�day classes with safety protocols in 

place.  We just had our Opening Mass last Wednesday, 

and we are still able to accept a limited number of new 

students.  Call, or check out our website, stwilliam�

school.com .)  �

In previous years our Parish Council, Commissions, 

and various committees usually took one or even 

two summer months off.  This year, we had to suspend 

meetings since the “shelter in place” orders were first 

given, and although our Finance Council has met with 

me via Zoom, almost no other committees have been 

able to gather.  (Even now, gatherings are supposed to 

be limited to 10 or less.)  Lacking the enthusiasm and 

ideas and activities that normally flow from these 

groups, the pace of parish life has been more muted in 

some areas�but I expect that’s going to change 

dramatically once we are able to gather again, probably 

in the New Year.  We’ve been “on vacation” long 

enough!  (I know, it’s not really been any kind of 

vacation, and many of us, myself included, have not 

been able to get away for any R&R, but it’ll still feel 

good once we can gather together again!)�

Another area of Parish life that has been affected 

is religious education (aside from the school).  �

Bible Studies and other study sessions for adults 

had to be halted, but those will be starting up again 

soon, at this point, still with the limitation of 10 or less.  

And let’s not forget FORMED, which continues to be 

available as an online resource to all parishioners. (See 

the box on pg. 5 in this bulletin for instructions.)  �

The program for youth hasn’t actually stopped, as 

our Director of Youth Ministries has continued to meet 

with our young people “virtually”, which is probably 

easier for teens than for our adults.  Still, I know Zoom 

meetings are not the same as when our young people 

can gather, and they need to connect in person with 

other young people.  I’m sure that, too, will change after 

the restrictions are lifted.  But I’m really looking forward 

to the possibilities of much larger gatherings and 

programs that will happen within our “Family of 

Parishes”.  I expect that to start happening even before 

full implementation of this new diocesan initiative.  (See 

my previous columns for explanations about “Families 

of Parishes”.)   �

The afterschool religious education program for 

children is undergoing a major shift, and, I suspect, 

a change that may be Holy Spirit driven!  I am meeting 

(Continued from page 1)�

with Deacon Mike, our DRE, to put the final touches on 

the new process that we’ll be announcing soon.  

Because of COVID�related issues, we could not 

possibly have offered in�class instruction before 

January.  That forced us to look at other approaches 

that I expect will more deeply involve the parents 

themselves.  I think parents sometimes feel inadequate 

to be “religion teachers” for their own children, and look 

to trained catechists for help�but we’re going to help 

turn that around, so that the parents themselves will 

feel up to the task.  They will be learning along with 

their kids.  And let’s not forget that they are the primary 

catechists, and what they share with their kids are not 

only “facts that should be learned”, but they share their 

Faith.  Catholicism is not primarily a “head�trip”; it’s a 

“heart�trip”, and faith is “caught, not taught”.  The job of 

parents is to help their children become disciples.  But, 

parents, don’t worry about whether you feel up to the 

task of also instructing your children about “Church 

teachings”.  In the process of encountering Christ and 

becoming disciples, the kids are also going to learn the 

rest, probably better, because it will make more sense 

to them, and it will be exciting rather than boring. �

More, next week.�

� � � � � In Jesus,�

� � � � � Fr. Michael�

�

Eucharistic Exposition, 

Benediction & Rosary 

Thursday 

September 17

th

 

7:00 pm 
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September 19 & 20! 

Bundle Days are Back Again! 

Our SVdP Thrift Stores are open!  Nearest one 

to us is Waterford; 5395 Dixie Hwy (next to Our 

Lady of the Lakes), 12 miles away.  They are short 

sta#ed so if donating call &rst, 248-623-2780 to 

see if they are accepting that day or make an 

appointment.  If you can wait (patience is a 

virtue), our next Bundle Days is scheduled for 

September 19-20.  We would love for it to be as 

successful as the June one was! 

Our blue bin is accepting bags of clothing but 

is only emptied every 2 weeks, again due to the 

lack of drivers for the collection trucks.  If you 

know someone looking for employment, they are 

hiring @SVDPDET.org. 

St. Vincent de Paul News 

St. Vincent de Paul Society 

23

rd

 Sunday in Ordinary Time 

In today’s Gospel, Jesus says: “…where two or 

three are gathered in my name, there am I in the 

midst of them.” 

Is there a family you know who needs 

assistance? Please call the Society of 

St. Vincent de Paul so that together 

we help them to know that indeed 

“God is in the midst of them.”  

�

Welcome �e Newly Baptized 

Kendal Seaman 

Evelyn McCarthy 

Beckett Obranovic 

Ava Sobek 

Logan Feig 

Enzo Virga 

Isabella Casinelli 

The St William Ushers Club announces 

the 2020 Scholarship Winners: 

They will each be receiving &ve hundred 

dollars for their education.  Congratulations to all 

of you and we wish you the best in your future 

endeavors.  May God Bless each of you. 

Steven Dulzo 

Jenna Jackson 

Nick Rohde 

Jordon Cannon 

Bridget Wolter 

Luke Youvon 

Right to Life—LIFESPAN 

We Wish You Well 

Day of Remembrance 

In 1978 Right to Life-LIFESPAN was 

made aware of the remains of &ve babies, lost to 

abortion, that were stored in a container in a self-

storage facility.  LIFESPAN members were given 

permission to bury these little ones, giving them a 

measure of dignity that they had not received in 

life.  Each year, on the National Day of 

Remembrance for Aborted Children, we gather at 

the gravesite of these babies and o#er a brief 

service, remembering all the babies lost to 

abortion.  Please join us at White Chapel 

Cemetery, in Troy, on Saturday, September 12

th

 at 

1:00 to be part of this event.  For more information, 

please call the LIFESPAN o�ce, 248-816-1546. 

USCCB Word of Life�

“The Church has consistently taught that every human 

life is precious and worthy of protection.”�

USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities 

“Another Look at Abortion”  
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A Family Perspective  

by Bud Ozar 

23

rd

 Sunday in Ordinary Time 

The key word in today’s gospel is “listen.”  We 

cannot change another person; not alone, not 

with others and not with a whole Church.  All we 

can do is state our position and “if he listens to 

you” then he / she can take the steps necessary 

to change themselves.  Change comes from 

within. 

Pancake Breakfast 

The Knights of Columbus will be hosting a 

Pancake Breakfast following the 10:30 Mass, 

Sunday, Sept. 6

th

.  Inclement weather will cancel 

the event. 

The breakfast will be held between the 

rectory and the convent (parking area where we 

host the Parish Picnic).  Bring your own chairs. 

There will be a 

free will o/ering 

to help o/set the 

fundraisers that 

we have had to 

cancel this year. 

�

�

Diving into the beauty of the Faith has never 

been easier; at home, on the go, or from any 

internet connected device. 

Discover thousands of books,  audio talks, 

movies, documentaries, and studies . . . 

There is something for every member of the 

family to help them grow closer to Christ 

and His Church. 

Over 4,000 titles - now available on 

almost any device! 

Want to create a new FORMED account with your 

parish or group? 

1. Visit FORMED.org 

2. Click Sign Up 

3. Select “I Belong to a Parish or Organization” 

4. Find your parish by name or zip 

5. Enter your email—and you’re in! 

 

Visit FORMED.org or search for “Formed” on your 

favorite app store 

Live the Liturgy 

It is not easy to confront someone who has wronged 

or hurt us. But it is absolutely necessary to do so in 

order for reconciliation to occur. We are taught to mind 

our own business and keep our thoughts to ourselves. 

When we have been hurt or wronged and we do not 

acknowledge and give voice to it, those feelings of hurt 

remain in our hearts and can eventually turn into anger. 

Verbalizing our feelings can di4use them, and 

communicating how we actually feel brings honesty to 

our relationships. This is the only way that the path of 

love can remain open and that integrity and mutual 

respect can be maintained. It is no wonder that Jesus 

absolutely insisted upon healthy and compassionate 

confrontation. People don’t always realize that they are 

doing harm. Bringing this to light is not only good for 

the one who is hurt but for the one who caused the 

pain. The new insight and revelation may prevent the 

action from being repeated again. 

©LPi 

There will be no Alter Society general 

membership meeting until further notice.  If you 

have any questions please contact me.  

Thank you,  

Rose Ann Troxtell,  

Vice President,  

Rosary Alter Society.  

Rosary Altar Society 
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Bibles Studies at St. 

William Parish  

The best place to start 

studying the Bible is with THE 

BIBLE TIMELINE.  It is a 23 

week course that will walk you through the Bible 

from Genesis to Revelations.  You will quickly 

see the connections between the New and Old 

Testament.  The weekly readings of God’s word 

at Mass will start making more sense to you.    

In the coming weeks I will share with you 

other studies available.  

Study groups will meet on site at St. William, 

morning and evenings, and in virtual rooms, 

this year. We, also, will support anyone who 

would like to gather in their own home with a 

group of friends.  

Treat yourself to this gift from God. He wrote 

this story for you and for me.  Let’s explore His 

gift together.   

For more info email 

mmccrandall@stwilliam.com or call 248-624-1371 

God bless, 

Deacon Mike 

A Letter to Our RE Families 

Peace be with you!! 

I realize uncertainty can produce stress, and 

adding more stress to your daily living is last 

thing I want to do.  Relax, God is with us!!! 

I want to assure you that we will have a 

Religious Education program this school year.  

Our registration process has changed because 

our program has changed signi!cantly to 

address how we can pass on our faith, in the 

midst of the pandemic. 

You will have the opportunity to register for our 

program after attending an information 

meeting, which will be held in the middle of 

September.  At that time we will discuss  what 

our program looks like, and then you can make 

an informed decision.  (dates and times are not 

set yet).  Look for speci!cs, via texts and emails 

around September 9

th

. 

If you are not yet on the distribution list for 

emails or Flocknote texts and would like to be 

included, or if you have speci�c questions you 

can email me at mmccrandall@stwilliam.com, or 

call me at 248-624-1371 so we can discuss them. 

I will continue to post answers to common 

questions via emails… 

God bless you, 

Deacon Mike, 

Director of Religious Education 

Deacon Mike McCrandall 

mmccrandall@stwilliam.com 

248-624-1371, ext. 307 
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A Community of Faith, Family, and Learning                                    Betsy Gabrish, Principal      248-669-4440 

www.stwilliam-school.com 

“We exist to provide a school environment in which Christ is encountered and  

Discipleship is fostered through the teaching and practice of Catholic Tradition,  

values and doctrine, while challenging each student to academic excellence.” 

OUR MISSION 

Kroger Community Rewards 

Go to www.krogercommunityrewards.com 

Choose St. William School 

Our School ID is NS244  

SUPPORT OUR SCHOOL 

Amazon Smile 

Start each shopping session at   

http://smile.amazon.com 

Select St. William School as charity 

We will receive 0.5% of all  

eligible purchases 

Box Tops for Education 

Clip Board 

NEW! Earn Box Tops  via 

Phone App  

www.boxtops4education.com 

Back to School�

�

Students, parents and staff 

were all so grateful to be back 

at school together on Wednes-

day! After months of planning, 

the students were welcomed to 

a new school year and  a new 

schoolwide theme ‘Trust in Him, 

Walk with Him.’ �

�

We thank you for your contin-

ued support and prayers for our 

school family as we embark on 

this opportunity to learn and 

grow together!�

upcoming 

events 

 SEPTEMBER�

   8  First Day of School for 

         3year & JK Program 

 12  Dads’ Club Golf Outing 

   2   Opening School Mass 

 

   1  STAR 360 Testing begins 

Want to see more?   

Follow us on Facebook, “St. William Catholic School” 
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Intercessory Prayers 

Intercessory prayer boxes have been placed 

in the tower entrances.  Our Intercessory Prayer 

Teams will lift your intentions up in prayer for 

two weeks.  You may also email your prayer 

requests by clicking the link on our website, 

www.stwilliam.com.  All prayer requests are kept 

con&dential. 

Francis Stratz  

Ann Litzau  

Alvin Chartrand 

Happy are those who have died in the Lord; let 

them rest from their labors for their good deeds go 

with them—Rev. 14:13 

�Amy Kupovits 

�Andrew Hailo 

�Anna Marie Howard 

�Bill Davis 

�Carol Lyons 

�Elaine Michalak  

�Heather Herriges 

�Jarrett Rogers 

�Jenny Schalle 

�John Collisi 

�Marty Lada 

�Michael Zalac 

�Ray Walsh 

�Rose Cawson 

�Sally Dreyer 

�Sean Di4enderfer 

�Sharon Oberst 

�Sharon Godfrey 

�Trevor Klein 

 

Residents of: 

�BloomCeld Villa 

�Brookdale 

�First & Main 

�Henry Ford 

�Maple Manor 

�Novi Lakes 

�Serenity 

�Sunrise Senior Ctr. 

�Waltonwood 

Pray for the Sick of Our Parish 

All-powerful and ever-lasting God, your Son 

accepted our su4erings to teach us the virtue of 

patience in human illness.  Hear the prayers we o4er 

for our sick brothers and sisters.  May all who su4er 

pain, illness, or disease realize that they have been 

chosen to be saints and know that they are joined to 

Christ in his su4ering for the salvation of the world.  

We ask this through Christ our Lord, Amen. 

The Blessing of 

the Community 

I have been blessed 

to be a member of my 

parish community for 28 

years.  For much of that 

time I was serving as a 

member of the parish 

sta4, but it was still the 

community that I call 

home.  I have been 

fortunate to be able to 

remain in that parish 

even as my life has 

encountered new 

chapters and callings.  I 

am so grateful to God 

that I have been able to 

grow, be nourished, and 

Cnd companionship in a 

parish for this long of a 

time. 

It is a natural 

tendency for human 

beings to desire 

belonging to something 

bigger than themselves.  

Not everyone is fortunate 

enough to Cnd the 

community, big or small, 

that fulClls that need. 

Unfortunately, that 

means that many 

communities su4er from 

not having the beneCt of 

the gifts, skills, and 

talents that any member 

can o4er.  Communities 

are in many ways living 

organisms that move and 

breathe based upon the 

individuals who form that 

body. A community is 

truly the sum of its parts. 

Your parish 

community reHects you 

and everyone else in that 

community.  The more 

each member gives to 

the community, the 

stronger that community 

Cnds itself.  If you hold 

back, your community 

su4ers, and you gain 

little.  I know Crsthand 

what being a part of a 

community can mean to 

a person.  I would be no 

one at all – and you 

would not be reading this 

– if it weren’t for the life I 

have had in my parish 

community. 

 —Tracy Earl Welliver, 

©LPi 

�
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Gospel Meditation 

It’s all about reconciliation 

and conversion, not 

punishment. Relationships 

are not static adventures but 

wonderful gifts that continue 

to develop, grow, change, 

and mature. We are meant to 

be social beings, so isolating 

ourselves from others is 

rarely helpful. But, because 

human beings are on the one 

hand tremendously gifted, 

talented, and blessed 

creations, they are on the 

other also �awed, broken, 

and sinful. We all need to 

humbly admit that we are 

works in progress and not 

only capable of enriching 

each other’s lives but causing 

deep hurts and wounds as 

well. Hence, we always need 

to be reconciled. We are 

always growing, changing, 

and expanding our 

knowledge of who we are 

and how we are meant to 

share life together. 

Because reconciliation 

and conversion are always 

part of the mix of life, 

honesty is crucial. Without 

honesty, we can easily "nd 

ourselves living a lie and 

causing more harm than 

good. Being able to freely 

share our feelings, especially 

those involving pain and hurt, 

is a charism necessary to 

pursue and an art to learn. 

When we are wronged or 

wrong someone else, we do 

not enjoy the confrontation 

that can and needs to come. 

We are taught to keep our 

feelings to ourselves, 

especially when they are 

negative, and we tend to 

avoid di$cult conversations. 

Hence, we never really learn 

how to confront another, 

successfully resolve con�ict, 

"nd reconciliation, and 

welcome conversion. When 

we hurt or wrong someone, it 

does not mean that we are a 

bad or sinful person who 

deserves only punishment 

and excommunication. Quite 

the opposite! We are simply 

a human person who can 

make poor choices and sin 

and can be forgiven. We can 

restore and deepen the 

relationship that has been 

a'ected and "nd our way 

home again. 

Jesus clearly wants to 

avoid shame because it has 

no purpose in achieving 

reconciliation and 

conversion. All broken 

relationships deserve a 

chance at reconciliation. 

Every person has room for 

growth and a need for 

conversion. We have to learn 

to be okay with honesty and 

not be afraid to hear and 

process what someone 

needs to say, even if it is 

di$cult for us to hear. 

Severing a relationship, both 

personally or with the church 

community as a whole, ought 

to de"nitely be a last resort 

and only pursued when all 

else has failed. 

 ©LPi 

Mass Intentions:�

Tuesday, Sept. 8

th

�

8:00 am�

John Minas (SI) family�

Wednesday, Sept. 9

th

�

8:00 am�

Marie Hibbeln (D) Ray�

Thursday, Sept. 10

th

�

8:00 am�

Lorraine Jenkins (D) St. William 

Parish�

Saturday, Sept. 12

th

�

4:30 pm�

Adair�Poling families (L&D) family; 

Dominick & Henry Tata (D) 

Guadagni family; Stella Miller (D), 

James Braden (D), and Cas & 

Dorothy Kowalczyk (D) Norine 

Braden; Matthew Dolder (D) family�

Sunday, Sept. 13

th

�

10:30 am�

Members of St. William Parish (L&D)�

Readings for the week  

Sunday:  Ez 33:7-9/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 [8]/

Rom 13:8-10/Mt 18:15-20 

Monday:  1 Cor 5:1-8/Ps 5:5-6, 7, 12 [9]/Ps 

5:5-6, 7, 12 [9]/Lk 6:6-11 

Tuesday:  Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30/Ps 

13:6ab, 6c [Is 61:10]/Mt 1:1-16, 18-23 or 

1:18-23 

Wednesday:  1 Cor 7:25-31/Ps 45:11-12, 14-

15, 16-17 [11]/Lk 6:20-26 

Thursday:  1 Cor 8:1b-7, 11-13/Ps 139:1b-3, 

13-14ab, 23-24 [24b]/Lk 6:27-38 

Friday: 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22b-27/Ps 84:3, 4. 5-

6, 12 [2]/Lk 6:39-42 

Saturday:  1 Cor 10:14-22/Ps 116:12-13, 17-18 

[17]/Lk 6:43-49 

Next Sunday:  Sir 27:30—28:7/Ps 103:1-2, 3-

4, 9-10, 11-12 [8]/Rom 14:7-9/Mt 18:21-

35 



Generous University Scholarships & 

Opportunity for a Free College Visit: 

Attention high school seniors!  Ave 

Maria University (near Naples, FL) is 

offering the Michigan Scholarship 

($28,000 over 4 years) and the 

Michigan Homeschool Scholarship 

($36,000 over 4 years) to local 

Catholic students, making an 

authentic Catholic education truly 

affordable. Additional institutional 

and federal aid are available. You are 

also invited to participate in the 2020 

AMU Michigan Fly-In, which is a FREE 

college visit to AMU TH, Oct. 29 – 

SUN, November 1, including airfare, 

lodging, food, etc.  Limited spots 

available!  For more information or to 

apply for the Fly-In, visit 

www.avemariafoundation.org. 

SS. Peter and Paul Altar Society 

HALINA’S TAKE OUT DINNERS    

* PREPAID/PRE-ORDERS ONLY!!! 

*CHECKES ARE PAYABLE TO:  “SS. Peter and Paul” – Subject 

Line:  “ALTAR SOCIETY” 

Orders with payments should be mailed to SS. Peter and Paul 

by September 26, 2020. 

Pick-up at SS. Peter and Paul Activities Building AFTER the 

4:30 pm Mass on Saturday, October 3rd and after the 8:30 am, 

10:00 am, 12:00 pm and 2:00 pm Masses on Sunday, October 

4th. 

DINNER OPTIONS 

#1 – (3) City Chicken and Green Beans, Redskin Potatoes, Roll, 

and Butter 

#2 (3) Stu4ed Cabbage and Green Beans, Redskin Potatoes, 

Roll, and Butter 

#3 (2) City Chicken and (2) Stu4ed Cabbage and Green Beans, 

Redskin Potatoes, Roll, and Butter 

Dinner containers pre-packaged by HALINA****CDC/COVID19 

guidelines followed. 

Available at pickup - our Fall/Christmas Boutique - $10 

Donation per item -Crst come/Crst choice basis. 

Please contact Susan Franco at 248-797-8189 or 

sfranco@vtcins.com for more information.  Order forms can be 

found at ssppdetroit.net under “News and Media”  “Bulletins” 

or on our Facebook Page for SSPP. 

SPENCERSPENCER
ROOFINGROOFING

1748 Traditional Dr, Ste B. 1748 Traditional Dr, Ste B. 
Walled Lake, MIWalled Lake, MI

248-926-5800248-926-5800

Walled Lake
248-926-8944

Monty S. Wulff
Redford Township

313-531-1888

Charles R. Step
Pre-Arrangement

& Cremation Office

SCHOUMAN & SCHIANO
An AssociAtion of PLcs

Attorneys & Counselors
Attorney For All your leGAl neeDsAttorney For All your leGAl neeDs

estAte - CriminAl - Civil - Business
FAmily - PersonAl injury

Free INItIAl CONSUltAtION tO ANy
St. WIllIAM’S PArISHIONer

mArGAret A. sChiAno • DAniel j. m. sChoumAn
1060 e. West mAPle, WAlleD lAke, mi 48390

(248) 669-9830

 4-G-5-4  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0138

 PETE’S
 AUTO PAINT
 SUPPLY LLC
Peter Stewart • 248-574-3624

33261 Ford Rd. • Garden City
• Custom mixed-touch up paint.

• Custom filled Aerosol cans.

Contact Rick Soper to place an ad today! 
rsoper@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6474

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEALTH! YOU DESERVE IT!

Massage   •   Facial   •   Sauna
248-896-2799 (by appointment only)
937 North Pontiac Trail #4, Walled Lake, MI

SMS.ABMP.COM

15% OFF NEW Client Discount



 (248) 669-3032
 Fax: (248) 669-4984

Sue’s Landscaping, Inc.
Commercial & Residential
Landscape Construction

Design - Installation - Maintenance
1000 Benstein • Walled Lake, MI 48390

www.sueslandscaping.com

G.E.B. COLLISION INC.
Complete Collision and Refinishing

1625 E West Maple Road
(248) 926-9373 Walled Lake

D & L TREE SERVICE
~ Over 21 Years Experience ~Fully Insured

WE TRY TO BEAT ANY PRICEWE TRY TO BEAT ANY PRICE
REMOVAL & TRIMMING • STUMP GRINDING

ROOT FEEDING • TOPPING • SHRUB REMOVAL
Free estimates

                   248-685-0832 
                             10% Senior Discount

Visit our 2 Locations:
1006 E. West Maple Rd. • Walled Lake, MI
2201 Haggerty Rd. • Commerce Twp, MI

10% Off Purchase
with this ad

CheCk us 
out on 

FaCebook
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 MCPHERSON WELL SERVICE
 Low Pressure? Water Problem?
 WELL and PUMP REPAIR
  “Parish Member Discount” 
  www.aquawells.com

(248) 363-6464

 LAKES LAKES
 EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT
  & SERVICE  & SERVICE
Excavating BasEmEnts • sEptic FiElds & Excavating BasEmEnts • sEptic FiElds & 

drivEways • sEwEr & watErdrivEways • sEwEr & watEr
2242 Fyke Rd. • Milford2242 Fyke Rd. • Milford

(248) 231-4083(248) 231-4083

Over 20 Years Experience • Licensed & Fully Insured

THE ORIGINALTHE ORIGINAL

Budget tree ServiceBudget tree Service
*Not affiliated with any other budget tree service

Tree & Shrub removal • loT ClearingS
Tree & Shrub Trimming • STorm Damage • FirewooD

 FREE ESTIMATES  FREE ESTIMATES 800-964-7785800-964-7785
24 Hour Emergency Service • *ASK FOR AXEL OR ERIC

30% OFF 30% OFF For Seniors
with coupon • Limit 1  coupon per job • Limited time offer on coupon

10% OFF
with coupon

Thank you for voting us #1 Coney
in Best of the West Awards!

 Parishioner MeMber

670 N. Pontiac Trail • Walled Lake
248-669-2269

 Serving
 Papa
 Romano’s
 Pizza

PARAMOUNT
FUELS DISTRIBUTION

PIZZA & SALAD

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

248-213-9248



784 N. Pontiac Trail, Walled Lake, MI 48390
248-624-4440 • TuffyWL@Yahoo.com
Hours: Mon-Fri: 7:30am-7pm • Sat: 7:30am-5pm

Register your card number online at:
www.TuffyWalledLake.com for your FREE Oil Change

Art Rott
Owner

Locally Owned & Operated By The Lynch Family Since 1974

 Funeral DireCtors

 timothy J. lynCh sr.
 timothy J. lynCh Jr.

“A Family Tradition of Dignified Service”“A Family Tradition of Dignified Service”

LYNCH & SONSLYNCH & SONS
Funeral Directors

340 n. PontiaC trail, WalleD lake, mi 48390
(248) 624-2251

www.LynchFAMILYFuneralDirectors.com
 Oxford Chapel - Oxford, MI

Capstick Chapel - Lapeer, MI

A Family Tradition Since 1964
Lunch & Dinner Specials • Banquet Facilities • Cocktails

37646 W. 12 Mile Rd., Farmington Hills
(248) 994-4000

Halstead Village      “Great Employment Opportunities!”
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 • Lawn Fertilization - Aeration
 • Tree & Stump Removal
 • Trees & Shrubs Trimmed
 • Tree Spraying  • Fertilizing - Diagnostics

~ (248) 623-1453 ~~ (248) 623-1453 ~

Doug’sDoug’s
Tree and Lawn CareTree and Lawn Care

 • Thinking of Buying or Selling?
 • 28 Years Experience
 (248) 505-1024 
 medveds@aol.com
 6960 Orchard Lake Rd., Ste. 150 • West Bloomfield

SHIRLEY MEDVED, Realtor®

Master Designer & Builder
Parish Member

Insurance Work / comprehensIve restoratIon
1-800-567-4490 • 248-851-0960 Main Office

www.rashidconstruction.com

ROOFING ROOFING & REMODELING& REMODELING

Farmington Hills 
Milford • Troy

RA
SH

ID CONSTRUCTION

ANN I V E R S A RY

57th

THIS SPACE IS

Helping create strategies for retirement, 
investments, and late stage college planning.

 For a free retirement checkup or
 college funding plan, visit
 www.equivestfinancial.com
	 Mike	Bink,	CCFS®,	AAMS,	Parishioner 
 (248) 962-8825

For Free In Home Estimate call

(248) 940-1533
Visit our Showroom

2873 Haggerty Road, Commerce
WindowWorldDetroit.com

The Sheena Family
Local Owners

Medical management of chronic conditions 
and major injuries for adults & children

Serving Michigan for 25 years
248-848-9120 ❖ MANAGED-REHAB.COM


